WKNA Board special session
Dec. 2, 2021 7:00 p.m., at Rhonda Rich’s house
Submitted by Carolyn Homan, Secretary
Attending: Carol Doerfler, Rhonda Rich, Robb Witters, Carolyn Homan, Carol Phipps, Parks Liaison
Dennis Phipps
Absent: Gary Blake, Art Mauer
Call to Order: Carol Doerfler, 7:10 p.m.
Budget – Rhonda gave a quick update. To date, $156.35 has been spent, leaving $393.65. The website
fee is due and if we don’t pay for a “security plan” we would have about $207 left to spend on brochures or
other items. She said she asked Barb Smith, who didn’t think the security element was necessary. The idea
of asking if the City could print brochures was brought up as an option to commercial printing.
Traffic Blitz – Carol P. shared the informational notice she wrote alerting neighbors to the January WKNA
meeting and its focus on traffic, speeding and related issues. It urges neighbors to attend and share their
concerns.
The group discussed which streets to blanket with the informational notices – Sunset, Cummings,
Shoreline, Delight, Manbrin, Rafael. Carolyn mentioned Dearborn, 15th and 5th as well. It was agreed to add
Dearvorn and 5th. The group divided up responsibilities for distributing the informational notices. It was
agreed not to include a WKNA brochure because it will be 300 to 400 houses. It was suggested to add the
WKNA logo and the WKNA website address to the notices in lieu of a brochure.
Carol will post the information on Nextdoor and Facebook as well. She also will order more door hangers.
Group agreed to deliver the flyers the weekend of Jan. 8-9 in advance of the Jan. 13th meeting. It wad
decided to invite Traffic Safety Committee chair Mike De Blasi to the meeting. Others to invite: Patti Tischer,
president of Gubser Neighborhood group and check with Cummings PTA to see if they could send a
representative. Carol D. will see about the possibility of getting a Letter to the Editor about the meeting and
traffic issues in the Keizer Times.
Also, notes from the January meeting should be sent to Chief Teague so he has background to consider
before coming to the February meeting. Carol said her goal is to keep the February meeting civil so there
isn’t a tone of “beating up on” the Chief.
LIBRARY BOARD POSITION – Carol D. got an email from Bill Leach, the new president of the Keizer
Library Board. He wants a representative from each neighborhood association to be part of their Board
meeting. Carol would like to find a representative from the neighborhood who could attend and report back
to the WKNA Board. Carol will ask Kris Adams, who has been a library volunteer. Don Beckman is another
possibility, as well as Gary Klein.
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.
Next meetings: WKNA Board, 7 p.m. Jan. 6 at Rhonda’s; WKNA General, 7 p.m., Jan 13, City Hall

